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Abstract
This chapter reflects on the status of  policy debate about sustainable diets. That the scientific case for shifting the 
population’s diet into a more sustainable direction is now as certain as science can be. The effect of  food on ecosys-
tems, health, the economy and society has turned what could be positive into too negative effects. Yet a policy 
approach to the food system has remained largely in place, which perpetuates these impacts, seemingly unaffected 
by the evidence. The policy approach to food centres on output, maximizing consumer choice and cheaper prices. 
A gap has thus been created between what the evidence suggests needs to be addressed and what society actually 
delivers, eats and aspires to. The chapter uses the Nuffield Council of  Bio-Ethics’ Ladder of  Interventions to gauge 
why action on sustainable diets is relatively so weak. The ladder posits that the lowest rung one is minimal inter-
vention, and rises higher to invoke tough measures such as fiscal and legal action, and at the top of  the ladder on 
rung eight, choice is totally reframed. The chapter argues that attention needs to be given to how to move up the 
ladder, so that policy on sustainable diets encourages the radical change suggested by the evidence. Attempts to 
create international and national policy frameworks for sustainable diets have been few. The reluctance even to 
step onto the ladder’s first rung is remarkable. While the majority of  politicians and food system actors seem reluc-
tant to change, the chapter outlines developments tried by a number of  countries and actors at various policy lev-
els. These suggest that the ‘business-as-usual’ policy framework may be fraying at the edges. The chapter concludes 
by outlining policy arguments that have emerged in what it describes as a process of  democratic experimentation, 
and proposes that policymakers should adopt multicriteria approaches to sustainable diets.

1 Sustainable Diets: a Bundle of 
Problems (Not One) in Search of Answers

Tim Lang and Pamela Mason

Introduction: the Philosophical 
Challenges of (Un)Sustainable Diets

Compared to ten or twenty years ago, there is 
growing realization today that sustainable diet is 
a problem desperately in need of  policy solutions. 
But what exactly is the problem with which policy-
makers should engage? That is the question this 
chapter explores.

As we and others argue, the term ‘sustaina-
ble diet’ can appear deceptively simple (Nelson 
et al., 2016; Mason and Lang, 2017). Two benign 
words jointly indicate a bundle of  problems! 

Different perspectives can be taken. Some argue 
that the problem is best summarized as a matter 
of  carbon plus calories, the solution to which is 
to pursue de-carbonization with reduced calorie 
intake throughout the food system (Cabinet Office 
Strategy Unit, 2008). Others argue – ourselves 
included – that sustainability of  diets requires a 
broader perspective on the impact of  diet on 
health (Mason and Lang, 2017). It needs to 
expand beyond just nutrients to the full gamut 
of  health effects – safety, equity, culture, and so 
on. And it needs similarly to expand what is 
focussed on within environmental factors. Thus 
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carbon, nutrients and safety need to be dove-
tailed with biodiversity, soil, water, land use and, 
yes, carbon. Indeed, we have gone further, argu-
ing that a more complex approach to both health 
and environment inevitably requires the inser-
tion of  other factors such as social, economic, 
ethical and governance elements of  diet as well. 
Sustainable diets, we argue, inevitably have to 
adopt a ‘multicriteria’ framework of  thinking, or 
it falsifies reality (Lang and Mason, 2017).

This growth of  perspective can make policy-
makers tired! It requires too much, they cry. 
Keep it simple, and we can try to do something 
about it. Broaden it, and people (usually they 
mean politicians) get lost or lose interest! One 
can have sympathy for this reaction, yet the 
enormity of  the impacts now known to be driven 
by diet means one cannot rationally take the 
‘keep it simple, take it slowly’ approach (Garnett, 
2014). Unless the data are completely wrong, 
the case for recalibrating what is meant by a 
good diet is one of  the most pressing challenges 
facing public policy today. And that is what the 
notion of  sustainable diets is all about. The be-
nign phrase ‘sustainable diets’ – who could be 
against it? – in fact carries a searing critique. So 
many patterns of  diet at the population level are 
not sustainable. Indeed, one could argue that 
20th century food progress has been about sys-
tematically ensuring that they are not sustaina-
ble. Progress has been driven by consumerism, 
excess, waste and over-consumption. The fetish 
of  consumer choice denies that there are limits. 
Consumer freedom trumps both planetary and 
population health.

This combination of  intellectual, scientific, 
practical and political challenges is what makes 
the ‘sustainable diet’ topic of  this book so exciting. 
Research in the area has grown exponentially. 
What seems solid one moment can easily be-
come fluid the next. One moment carbon is the 
most important criterion being urged onto policy-
makers, then others argue: what about water 
or biodiversity? And others say: it is all a matter 
of  trade-offs, so surely, realpolitik must kick in. 
Then along comes the Paris Climate Change 
Accord in 2015, and seemingly overnight even 
previously resistant big food businesses want to 
rally round carbon as the goal for restructuring 
the food system. But unless food systems and the 
ceaseless pressure from unsustainable consump-
tion alter, the chances of  achieving the two 

degree CO
2 growth limit are slight. In academia, 

meanwhile, scientists have realized that no-one’s 
speciality is more important that the others. The 
impact of  diets on people and the planet necessi-
tates a complex perspective. Multicriteria think-
ing may be brain numbing, but it is correct, 
nonetheless. The problem becomes political: how 
to achieve leverage? How to translate this com-
plexity into terms that policymakers can engage 
with and deliver change on.

Unpicking (Un)Sustainable Diets

The phrase sustainable diet yokes two already 
charged notions – diet and sustainability – and 
raises many questions for scientific inquiry and 
cultural change. If  diets are said to be unsustain-
able, what is it about diets that makes them so? 
And how rigorous is the notion of  sustainability 
in the first place?

And how can sense be made of  the weight 
and range of  evidence about dietary unsustaina-
bility? Is it just about science? Can policymakers 
hope to do anything about it? Moral, social and 
political judgements are almost inevitable over 
sustainable diets, as over much to do with food 
matters. Food is the intimate commodity. People 
eat food; they do not eat iron or gold or bitcoins, 
other tradeable commodities. Diet and food are 
big business, with a biological materiality, yet 
are highly infused with values, ethics and mean-
ings. Those values infuse the eating experience. 
It is also why food companies spend so many 
billions trying to mould consumers’ minds. One 
soft drink company alone spends on marketing 
twice the whole World Health Organization’s 
annual budget. They know that food and drink 
are culture, not just carbon.

Little wonder, one might think, that there 
is some reluctance by policymakers so far to en-
gage with sustainable diets. There’s big money at 
stake. Moreover, the relationship between policy, 
evidence, practice and impact is famously tricky 
in the case of  food. Only the naïve believe that the 
goal of  ‘evidence-based policy’ is easy to achieve 
or logical in application. There can be policies 
with partial or out-of-date evidence and, perish 
the thought, there can be policies that deny or 
distort the evidence. Despite this, the pressure 
to address sustainable diets grows. Whether 
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policymakers or particular industry sectors resist 
or not, pressure from outside is building up to do 
something. One should note the political furore 
in the USA in 2015 when the Secretaries of  State 
for Health and Human Services and for Agri-
culture rejected the scientific advice from its Die-
tary Guidelines for Americans (DGA) committee, 
which had proposed the new DGA should have 
an environmental dimension (US Dietary Guide-
lines Advisory Committee, 2015). Unprecedented 
waves of  reaction from US consumers flooded 
into Washington. And this under President 
Obama, pre-President Trump! The reaction was 
noisy but the policy block repeated what had 
happened in Australia, Sweden and the UK ear-
lier (Lang and Mason, 2017).

It seems clear that, partly, the issue of  (un)
sustainable diets is a political not just a philo-
sophical problem. The scientific community 
therefore needs to ask itself: how can we help un-
lock this policy lock-in? What needs to happen 
with policy processes and institutions to steer 
the food system in a safer direction?

Old doubts about the food system have re-
surfaced under the sustainable diet umbrella. 
The astonishing growth of  food output in the 
20th century is no longer the 100% success it 
once seemed. The improvement of  public health 
by setting out to raise global food production and 
to make food cheaper and thus affordable and 
available to the poor is not the perfect solution it 
first appeared, either. Dietary improvement in 
lands of  hunger still means making food more 
available but across vast swathes of  the globe 
that policy equation no longer holds. Simply eat-
ing more food, or more of  scientifically approved 
intake does not tick all the boxes, any more than 
tackling on-farm waste has stopped food waste. 
The rich world now wastes less before or just after 
the food leaves the farm than in the 1930s, but con-
sumers have learned how to waste food on unprec-
edented scales, encouraged by cheaper prices and 
more plentiful food (Gustavsson et al., 2011).

So, what are the messages for the general 
eating public from the sustainable diet discourse? 
Eat less but better food? That message certainly 
is meaningful in the rich West but it is trickier to 
apply for undernourished or malnourished pop-
ulations. It may tame their aspirations to over-
eat or mal-consume as rich societies do, perhaps, 
but does not recognize the sensitivities of  income 
differentials let alone market realities. The 21st 

century requires a new model of  dietary progress 
in which scientifically sound multicriteria are 
applied to eating. This means re- engineering 
the food supply to provide the means for those 
better consumption patterns.

Faced with the complexity, some industry 
thinkers in private will admit that they can re-
formulate and change products, or whole meals, 
by reformulating this or that, and by altering 
product sizes, for example. But there comes a 
point when the consumers also have to change. 
They have to ‘choose’ to eat differently. This con-
sumer change policy route is the politicians’ 
nightmare. It means going up the Nuffield Ladder 
of  Interventions (Nuffield Council on Bioethics, 
2007). The lowest of  the eight rungs the Nuffield 
Council described on its theoretical policy ‘ladder’ 
is to do nothing. The next is to provide informa-
tion. Then to enable choice, then to guide choice 
by changing the default policy, then to guide choice 
by adding positive incentives, then to do that but 
with disincentives, then to restrict choice, and 
finally to eliminate choice. On sustainable diets, 
at present, policy hovers across rung one – do 
nothing – and rung two – provide information. 
These are the weakest policy actions. The onus is 
on the consumer. The power lies with those who 
frame the situation. Table 1.1 applies the Nuff-
ield Ladder of  Interventions to sustainable diets 
and indicates some possible actions.

One might think, with the rhetoric of  con-
sumer sovereignty, that policy makers would want 
to be seen to help ‘empower’ consumers, moving 
from rung one to at least rung five, incentivized 
choice. Often, in fact, they do not want to be the 
ones breaking policy ranks. There appears to be 
a self-imposed ceiling on how far up the ladder 
of  intervention they are prepared to go. In part, 
they are held back by the argument that inter-
vention opens them up to the criticism of  being a 
‘nanny state’, a status demonized by neoliberal or 
post Washington Consensus politics. This tends 
to lionize a reduction in state role and responsi-
bility being ceded to market forces (Williamson, 
2004). In fact, of  course, the room for manoeu-
vre that individual consumers have is limited. 
They cannot possibly exert the kind of  power of  
food supply that companies or governments do, 
unless they act in concert, but by definition in 
markets, they make individualized choices; hence 
the need for support and guidance. Good consump-
tion requires an infrastructure and channels of  
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support if  it is to become the default behaviour 
pattern. Yet from a scientific perspective, the 
build-up of  evidence as to the unsustainability 
of  current dietary patterns amplifies pressure for 
public policy to move up the policy ladder.

An impasse appears to have emerged from 
the juncture of: (i) pressure from evidence to 
change default diets; and (ii) resistance from 
political structures and cultures. Perhaps sur-
prisingly, there is some interest from some (not 
all) food companies to take a longer view and to 
break the impasse. Companies want to be oper-
ating a decade or more ahead. Most politicians 
and political parties’ attention is on the next 
election. And food companies are increasingly 
aware of  the looming sustainability crisis, hence 
the strong pressure they exerted on resistant 
governments at the Paris Climate Change nego-
tiations in 2015 to agree on the Paris Accord. 
Progressive food companies, reading the climate 

change writing on the wall, needed to recalibrate 
the baseline for decarbonization; no company 
could go it alone. This required systems change. 
There are many corporate initiatives aiming to 
make food products more sustainable including: 
product reformulation; size change; packaging 
change; in-factory efficiency modernization; new 
management structures and responsibilities (such 
as creating sustainability managers); and pro-
ducing externally verified annual sustainability 
audits. But food companies also know that there 
comes a point where changing the food before 
consumers get to choose meets its limitations. 
Consumption patterns themselves must change.

The impasse we identified above can be 
addressed but has limits. This is why many aca-
demics and scientists now agree that everyday 
cultural norms and assumptions require more 
policy attention. Default behaviour at a popula-
tion level needs to be ‘re-booted’. Sustainable 

Table 1.1. Applying the Nuffield Ladder of Policy Intervention to sustainable diets.

Rung Policy option
Level of 
intervention Description

Comment in relation to 
sustainable diets

8 Eliminate choice ‘HARD’ Channel actions only to the 
desired end and isolate 
inappropriate actions

Implies a zero negative 
impact food system

7 Restrict choice Remove inappropriate 
choice options

Implies rationing of choices 
on a considerable scale

6 Guide choices through 
disincentives

Apply taxes or charges Some interventions are 
emerging e.g. carbon 
and sugar taxes

5 Guide choices through 
incentives

Use regulations or financial 
incentives

Requires active Govern-
ment and a willing 
consuming public

4 Guide choice by 
changing default 
policy

Provide ‘better’ options Hard to do in a supermar-
ket context but is 
possible in food service 
by menu planning

3 Enable choice Enable individuals to 
change behaviour

The market economics 
position, currently 
manifest via logos and 
branding appeals

2 Provide information Inform or educate the public There are many appeals to 
eat differently, led by 
non-governmental 
organizations, brands 
and some commercial 
interests

1 Do nothing ‘SOFT’ No action or only monitor 
situation

An all too common 
government position at 
present

Source: Authors
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diets – whatever form they take, in different parts 
of  the globe – need to be normalized much as 
unsustainable diets have been normalized in the 
20th century. The clocks are ticking, not just in 
relation to climate change but across the multic-
riteria field of  sustainable diets. Almost wherever 
one starts in the literature, the weight of  evi-
dence points to the case for a fundamental shift 
in the medium term. The scale and pace of  biodi-
versity loss, land-use change, obesity and other 
diet-related healthcare costs, the impact of  the 
growth of  animal and meat-based diets, the so-
cial inequalities from mal-distribution of  food 
and the cultural power of  irresponsible corpo-
rate marketing, all contribute to a policy lock-in.

No wonder the notion of  sustainable diet 
can be so threatening. It seems to point to a sys-
tem change rather than a minor readjustment 
here or there. One area where this itself  is being 
questioned is the issue of  meat. Rising meat con-
sumption and the resources used by meat – land, 
water, feed, labour, capital – have all pointed to it 
being a test case for whether the world will take 
sustainable diets seriously (Smil, 2013; Bailey 
et al., 2014; Green et al., 2015; Garnett, 2016). 
Yet as those data consolidate, investment in tech-
nical options has accelerated, producing new 
meat substitutes such as lab-based meat (BBC 
News, 2013; Singer, 2013), industrial production 
of  insects (ICIPE, 2011; van Huis et al., 2013), 
plant-based substitutes (Beyond Meat, 2017), 
animal feed alternatives (Forum for the Future, 
Protein Challenge Partnership, 2018), and new 
generations of  synthetic biology, genetic and nu-
trigenomics (German et al., 2011).

These initiatives are receiving serious US 
capital investment, some of  it from software fi-
nance looking to diversify (Bradshaw, 2014).

Sustainable Diets: a New  
Old Problem

Can we relax, therefore, and allow new market 
forces to exert their dynamic effects? Some 
perspective can be given by looking back while 
looking ahead. Arguably, the entire discourse on 
sustainable diets can be traced at least to Malthus’ 
1798 Essay on the Principle of  Population (Malthus, 
1798). In this Malthus made his dire assessment 
that population growth would outstrip the capac-
ity of  agriculture to increase output. He focussed 

on Britain but, ever the intellectual imperialist, he 
proposed his analysis as a universal truth. Human-
ity could not resolve the impasse, he argued. Yet 
the rest of  the 19th century, and particularly the 
20th century, proved him wrong by unleashing 
chemical, technical, transport and land-use chang-
es on an unprecedented scale. But the potential 
for demographic and political disequilibrium from 
food supply had been logged. More importantly, 
before we relax and say ‘well, this can be resolved 
once more’, the problems the food system today 
faces are heavily framed by the ‘solutions’ that 
emerged in the 19th and 20th centuries: oil- 
dependency in the form of  fertilizers, profligate 
destruction of  biodiversity, plant and animal 
breeding for output, de-forestation to create new 
cropland, and so on.

In the health sphere, the late 19th and early 
20th centuries saw modern nutrition exploring 
the variability and limits of  human physiological 
need for food. From the 1890s, W.O. Atwater in 
the USA began to calculate for the US govern-
ment the nutritional needs for different modes of  
labour (Atwater, 1891, 1894, 1895). These set 
benchmarks used by Seebohm Rowntree, the 
philanthropic son of  a giant chocolate manufac-
turing family, at the start of  his 50 year exploration 
of  the (in)adequacy of  his workforce’s dietary 
intake (Rowntree, 1901, 1913, 1941). This base-
line work was used by policymakers in World 
War I and more extensively and systematically in 
World War II. It informed how rationing was set 
by occupation, gender and life stage (Minns, 1980; 
Zweiniger-Bargielowska, 2000). While adopting 
a positive and optimistic belief  that more people 
could be fed well, these reformers also realized 
that the answers to the Malthusian problem were 
not simply technical. It required social actors – 
particularly the state – to ensure fair distribution 
of  food resources (Vernon, 2007).

In this expanding discourse, the notion of  
the ‘food environment’ also subtly shifted from 
the immediate social environment (determined 
by factors such as wealth, income, occupation 
and geographical location) to what today we call 
the ecosystems environment, a shift from proxi-
mal to distal shaping factors. Some old concerns 
resurfaced in this shift, such as energy, soil 
quality, the nitrogen and phosphorus cycles, 
but the urgency and scale of  the challenge was 
both new with regard to scale and sobering be-
yond Malthus’ fears. That food is a driver of  basic 
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infrastructures in planetary existence became 
clear, with the ecological sciences expressing 
serious concerns about how profligate food meth-
ods threatened water, biodiversity, land use and 
climate change stability.

Even back in the 1970s, the range of  this 
new holistic discourse was emerging. It was dar-
ingly articulated from outside science in Frances 
Moore Lappé’s (1971) best-selling Diet for a 
Small Planet. That book tapped a US West Coast 
zeitgeist of  living simply with a more vegetarian 
and less meat-oriented diet but it offered a pro-
planet food cultural outlook. This sociocultural 
dimension was important but edged out by scien-
tific and business policy reports such as the Club 
of  Rome Limits to Growth in 1972 (Meadows 
et al., 1972), and demographic arguments such 
as from Ehrlich (1971) and Commoner (1972). 
One could argue that these were restating the 
Malthusian arguments, but there was a new ap-
peal to cultural change.

Today, most researchers on sustainable di-
ets begin their literature reviews with the short 
1986 paper ‘Dietary Guidelines for Sustainabil-
ity’ by US nutritionists Joan Gussow and Kate 
Clancy (Gussow and Clancey, 1986). They pro-
posed that the problem of  unsustainable diets 
needed to be tackled by revising national dietary 
guidelines – such as the USA’s DGA – to include 
sustainability. Environmental criteria should 
accompany food-based or nutrient-based foci, 
was their argument.

Since the 1980s, numerous reports and pa-
pers across a wide range of  scientific disciplines 
and foci have simply amplified their argument, 
showing that the current dietary transitions 
have serious impacts on ecosystems (UNEP et al., 
2009), public health (Popkin, 2002, 2009; Mon-
teiro et  al., 2013) and healthcare costs (WHO, 
2015), climate change (Watts et al., 2015), biodi-
versity (Burlingame and Dernini, 2012; Lawrence 
et al., 2015) and land use (Smith, 2012; Tilman 
and Clark, 2014). As this literature expanded, 
consortia of  scientists proposed that planetary 
boundaries – such as nitrogen, phosphorus, 
carbon, rates of  biodiversity extinction – were in 
danger of  exceeding safe limits (Rockström et al., 
2009; Steffen et al., 2015). Food, again, was im-
plicated and affected.

By the 2000s, this intellectual pressure was 
building up once more on policymakers. In 2010 
the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) and 

Bioversity International hosted a large scientific 
conference (FAO, Bioversity International, 2010). 
In 2012, the United Nations Environment Pro-
gramme argued that sustainable diets needed 
support to prevent future famines (UNEP, 2012). 
In 2014, the Food Climate Research Network 
published a review (Garnett, 2014). In 2015, the 
United Nations-sponsored Paris Climate Change 
Accord was agreed (UN Framework Convention 
on Climate Change, 2015), as were seventeen 
new Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), with 
many targets all pointing to the need to tackle 
food. Policymakers were under pressure to act on 
the unsustainability of  current dietary trends. Is 
the discourse thus back to the impasse: solid evi-
dence meeting resistance to cultural change? 
Time will tell. Already, however, it is clear that 
single-issue approaches to sustainability of  diets 
is inadequate. In the next section, we explore the 
advantages of  multicriteria thinking for policy-
makers. They and we must get used to accepting 
that the world of  food and diet is complex. Re-
ductionist thinking is unlikely to help. It certainly 
muddles policy processes with false promises.

Multicriteria Versus Single-focus  
Policy Approaches

We see an important policy clash between view-
ing sustainable diets through the lens of  com-
plexity or simplicity. Our argument is that even if  
one desires a simple, unifactorial approach for 
pragmatic reasons, one is inevitably led into a 
multicriteria complex food world. Factors in food 
dynamics lead us to complexity. To the 1970s 
generation, the dietary problem was clear: peo-
ple had to change how and what they consumed. 
It was a cultural problem, not in a reductionist 
sense but as total living (Lappé, 1971). It could be 
chosen by informed consumers. That generation 
was reacting to and questioning the earlier post-
World War II approach to diet which posited that 
the food problem was mostly one of  under pro-
duction. If  only more food could be produced, 
more mouths could be fed, prices would there-
fore drop and diet-related ill health would im-
prove with affordability (Boyd Orr, 1943; 1966; 
Boyd Orr and Lubbock, 1953; Lang and Heas-
man, 2015).
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The analysis was that the salient dietary 
problems of  hunger and stunting were due to mal 
availability and under availability. Therefore, pol-
icy should focus on producing more food. This 
‘productionist’ food policy was a social policy, 
too, reflecting the 1930s/1940s scientific con-
sensus. But today, this no longer fits the evidence 
about how food systems have generated hidden 
externalized costs (TEEB, 2015), or have created 
massive impacts on environment and health 
through over-consumption. In the 1940s, the 
world of  today with its global obesity epidemic 
and the spread of  diet-related non-communicable 
disease with the nutrition transition was literally 
unthinkable. Today, simply to produce more food is 
unlikely to resolve the complex pattern of  prob-
lems the science indicates (Gladek et al., 2016).

Whether Simple or Complex, who  
is Going to Take a Lead?

A process of  multilevel democratic policy exper-
imentation is under way (Lang and Mason, 2017). 
At the global level, the SDGs put great emphasis 
on requiring the food system in general and nu-
trition and consumption in particular to change. 
The SDGs and the Paris Climate Change Accord, 
both passed in 2015, set clear targets for which 
dietary change is essential. Importantly, in 2010 
the FAO hosted the first official global attempt 
to define and characterize sustainable diets 
(admirably led by the editors of  this volume). 
Box 1.1 gives the definition (Burlingame, 2012). 
At the national policy level, however, there has 
been less policy engagement. No trade agree-
ments, no intergovernmental accords (e.g. the 

Box 1.1. The FAO-Bioversity International 
2010 definition of sustainable diets.

Sustainable Diets are those diets with low envi-
ronmental impacts which contribute to food and 
nutrition security and to healthy life for present 
and future generations. Sustainable diets are 
protective and respectful of biodiversity and 
ecosystems, culturally acceptable, accessible, 
economically fair and affordable; nutritionally ade-
quate, safe and healthy; while optimizing natural 
and human resources.

Source: FAO (2010)

European Union (EU), Mercosur or Asia-Pacific 
Economic Cooperation) are yet in play. The EU 
began with interest in this policy terrain at 
the 1992 UN Conference on Environment and 
Development, offered to lead on sustainable con-
sumption and production work thereafter, with 
Sweden delegated as the EU internal lead – hence 
its shock at the 2010 rebuff  over formal sustain-
able dietary advice. One should perhaps not be 
surprised at the slow policy development at 
the national level. It is where tensions can most 
excite. It should be noted, too, that the one coun-
try simply to produce and announce sustainable 
dietary guidelines is rather more authoritarian a 
political state than many. Qatar issued clear guide-
lines in 2014 (Qatar Supreme Council of  Health, 
2014a, 2014b; Seed, 2014), fully aware not just 
of  how the nutrition transition was wreaking 
havoc on its public health, but also that its geog-
raphy was in the front line of  climate change, and 
its political neighbours were not insignificant 
actors in the CO

2 oil economy.
At the local level, however, there is a welcome 

flowering of  activity with campaigns, dietary di-
versity and cultural pitching, all leading to local 
political interest, for example through the sus-
tainable food cities movement (Sustainable Food 
Cities, 2014). Over 140 cities worldwide signed 
up to the Milan Urban Food Policy Pact in 2014, 
which committed mayors to nurture sustainable 
diets (Pact MUFP, 2015).

This democratic growth suggests that policy 
interest in sustainable diets has already left the 
conventions of  recent politics, that is, matters 
can be left to market dynamics or to individual 
consumer choice (i.e. the lower rungs in the 
Nuffield Ladder of  Intervention summarized in 
Table 1.1). Something larger, perhaps messier 
but more inclusive appears to be emerging, in 
which popular citizens’ action is noticeable. But, 
a policy gap has also emerged between high level 
global commitments or analyses and the local 
and sub-national.

At the national level, there is a small but 
useful experience of  governmental engagement, 
such as by the Netherlands, which has slowly 
built up evidence-led policy (Health Council of  
the Netherlands, 2011; Netherlands Scientific 
Council for Government Policy, 2015; Netherlands 
Nutrition Centre, 2016), Sweden which did the 
right thing straight away and then had to regroup 
after a rebuff  (National Food Administration, 
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2009; Livsmedelsverket, 2015), and Brazil which 
tailored its sustainable dietary advice through 
cultural language, after a patient and exhaustive 
national consultative process (Ministry of  Health 
(Brazil), 2014a, 2014b). These all took different 
trajectories, but united on the need for signifi-
cant dietary change. We draw hope from these 
countries but note they are in a tiny minority, 
which is why lessons from their experience 
must remain tentative pending wider experience. 
Meanwhile, other attempts to provide national 
sustainable dietary guidelines met with defeat 
(in the USA, Australia and the UK, again all 
for differing reasons and via different routes), 
dismissal (USA), sectoral power (Australia) and 
erosion and abandonment (UK) (Lang and Ma-
son, 2017).

Lessons must be learned from blocks on 
attempts to turning formal national dietary 
guidelines into sustainable dietary guidelines. 
Guidelines to consumers in cultural terms, on 
the other hand, appear to survive lobby pres-
sure. Brazil’s official dietary guidelines (Box 1.2) 
were proofed for environmental impact yet were 
promulgated in the form of  cultural advice rather 
than as sustainable diet. These guidelines have 
survived tumultuous political change, from left- to 
right-wing governments – a test of  robust policy 
effectiveness (Rutter et  al., 2011). By contrast, 

Box 1.2. The ten main recommendations in the  
Brazilian 2014 nutrition guidelines.

 1. Prepare meals from staple and fresh foods.
 2. Use oils, fats, sugar and salt in moderation.
 3. Limit consumption of ready-to-consume food 
and drink products.
 4. Eat regular meals, paying attention, and in 
appropriate environments.
 5. Eat in company whenever possible.
 6. Buy food at places that offer varieties of fresh 
foods. Avoid those that mainly sell products ready 
for consumption.
 7. Develop, practice, share and enjoy your skills 
in food preparation and cooking.
 8. Plan your time to give meals and eating proper 
time and space.
 9. When you eat out, choose restaurants that 
serve freshly made dishes and meals. Avoid fast 
food chains.
 10. Be critical of the commercial advertisement 
of food products.

Source: Ministry of Health of Brazil (2014a)

when Sweden issued the first official national 
proposals for sustainable dietary guidelines in 
2009 (National Food Administration, 2009), it 
withdrew them a year later following complaints 
by one other EU government (Dahlbacka et  al., 
2010). The precise details of  this volte-face remain 
unclear, but it was widely perceived to have been 
triggered by opposition to the recommendation 
that Swedish consumers should eat more locally 
and seasonally, and to eat less meat. Some say this 
offended the EU promotion of  the single market; 
others that it offended US meat interests repre-
sented within Europe (Boyle, 2012). Happily, the 
Swedish authorities did not give up. A few years 
later, they issue not dissimilar sustainable dietary 
advice but entirely framed as cultural advice 
(Livsmedelsverket, 2015). Perhaps the cultural 
route to sustainable diet will be quicker and more 
consensual than hard environmental advice 
(Lang and Mason, 2017).

Conclusion: the Limits to Individual 
Choice as a Motor of Change

The problem of  (un)sustainable diets is complex. 
It almost certainly requires multicriteria, multi-
level, multisector action. Appeals to individual 
change are unlikely to be of  sufficient policy 
weight to be effective. The policy task ahead is 
how to shift mass trends within the wider chal-
lenge of  pressures on ecological public health. 
Policy makers must help re-shape conditions and 
must aim to normalize sustainable diets. This is 
too important to leave to the vagaries of  choice. 
The alternative is to allow continued drift or par-
tial action, insufficient to make a difference.

Since the millennium, there has been some 
useful policy formulation and experimentation. 
Thus far, it lacks viable multi-institutional frame-
works and clarity of  political leadership. Recent 
global commitments such as the Paris Climate 
Change Accord and the SDGs begin to fill that 
gap, but lack specificity and uptake particularly 
at the national level. Targets exist but require 
actors to deliver them. Different styles and forms 
of  policy engagement can be noted. These range 
from ‘soft’ to ‘hard’ approaches, from reliance on 
‘choice-editing’ before consumers have the 
chance to select foods, to new cultural ‘rules’ for 
eating such as have been offered by Brazil and 
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Sweden. Meanwhile, the evidence grows on the 
urgency of  taming runaway dietary change.

Some interest within commerce is real and 
to be welcomed but an element of  corporate 
action is driven by anticipating reputational risk. 
Food consumption remains a policy ‘elephant in 
the room’ in a commercial world of  ruthless com-
petition, cost shaving and jostling for shelf  space. 
Policymakers are reluctant to work with the 
consuming public to deliver mass change. Yet, as 
one industry spokesperson commented to one of  
the present authors (T.L.) a few years ago, ‘we 
can shave carbon and other effects out of  food 
beneath the radar up to a point, but ultimately 
consumers will have to change’.

Academics and scientists have a useful role 
in debating, researching and promoting the 

specifics of  (un)sustainable diets. They have con-
tributed important, detailed work that has raised 
the issue’s profile. Better composite indicators 
are probably needed to help policymakers link 
the different aspects of  sustainability. Those 
indicators must help answer some old, basic, 
post-Malthusian questions. What is a good diet? 
Where lies food progress? How much must be 
left to consumer engagement and how much 
follows simply by creating new norms and re-
calibrating default actions? In a world where 
food is a hugely significant driver of  ecosystems 
and health damage, consumers and the food 
industries alike deserve better policy frame-
works. There is much work to do to make policy 
structures effective in this herculean task. But 
the mapping has begun.
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